
Institute For Educational Development

 Presents a Comprehensive One-Day Seminar

 Coming to a Location Near You

Innovative Games, Movement 
Experiences and Resources for 
Enhancing Your PE PROGRAM 
(Grades K-8)

Cherry Hill, NJ
April 20

NJ Professional Development Hours 
Available with Prior District Approval

PA CPE Hours Verification Available with 
Prior District Approval

Detroit, MI 
(Romulus)

April 21
MI SCECH Available  

(5 Hours)

San Diego, CA
April 27

Ontario, CA
April 28

Phoenix, AZ
April 29

AZ Clock Hours Available

NEW Seminar Presented by Pete Charrette
Award-Winning PE Teacher, PE Teacher Trainer and Creator of  
Cap’n Pete’s Power PE Health and PE Resources

Specifically Designed for Physical Education Teachers and 
Specialists Working with Students in Grades K-8

zz Innovative and engaging activities, games and movement 
experiences that will enhance your K-8 physical education program

zz Practical strategies for optimal instruction, classroom management and 
student assessment in all your PE classes

zz Effective methods that align with local, state and national PE standards

zz Cutting-edge ideas and resources for incorporating motor skills, 
locomotor movement and fitness into your lessons
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 Ten Key Benefits of Attending

 1. Increase Student Engagement in Your PE Program
Learn cutting-edge fitness, manipulative-skill and locomotor movement activities 
and games that your students will love to do … All movement experiences are 
referenced with National Standards and Grade Level Outcome standards 

 2. Enhance Student Fitness
Discover a wide variety of fitness-based activities that are personally challenging but 
non-competitive in nature … Your students will look forward to moving their bodies 
with non-traditional movement-based fitness experiences that are FUN and easy 
to implement 

 3. Foster Success for All Students
Make your PE curriculum stronger by providing activities, circuits and stations with 
multiple levels and large and small-group games that involve multi-faceted tasks

 4. Optimize Your Instruction and Classroom Management
Integrate new, effective strategies into your PE program that will help your lessons 
run smoothly and provide you with tools to handle the unique situations that occur 
in PE classes

 5. Gain a Variety of New and Effective Methods for Assessment
Receive a variety of easy-to-implement formative and summative assessment 
techniques that you can use in your PE program regardless of your class size

 6. Incorporate More Manipulative Skills and Locomotor Movement into 
Your Program
Enhance your repertoire of teaching styles and grouping methods which will give 
ALL your students the ability to learn at their own pace and with multiple movement 
experiences

 7. Align Your Physical Education Program with the National PE Standards 
and Grade Level Outcomes
Become familiar with the 5 SHAPE America National Standards and see how the 
Grade Level Outcomes can be used to enhance your physical education curriculum 

 8. Give Your Students Unique Movement Experiences that Connect with 
Other Academic Subjects
Learn a variety of new fitness activities that naturally incorporate key concepts from 
other academic subjects while students are simultaneously moving their bodies in 
intense activity-mode

 9. Increase Students’ Social-Emotional Learning
Increase your students’ social-emotional learning by utilizing self-guided and peer 
challenges 

 10. Receive a Comprehensive PE Instruction Resource Handbook
Each participant will receive a comprehensive PE instruction resource handbook that 
includes detailed instructions for all the activities presented during the seminar in 
addition to extensive additional resources for enhancing your existing PE Program 

“I enjoyed how 
interactive and 
hands-on Pete’s 

seminar is!”

Who Should Attend
Physical Education Teachers 

and Specialists Working with 
Students in Grades K-8
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Join award-winning physical education teacher, national 
presenter and creator of Cap’n Pete’s Power PE, Pete Charette 
for a NEW and engaging seminar that combines many 
cutting-edge movement experiences with practical strategies, 
ideas and solutions to develop and maintain a positive K-8 
physical education program that stands out from the crowd!

During this highly practical seminar, you will learn and 
participate in many fun, energy-boosting fitness and 
skill-based activities that align with the SHAPE America 
National Standards and Grade Level Outcomes. The activity 
portion of the seminar will include fitness-based games, 

 Practical Ideas and Strategies

 Specific Topics ... Here’s What You’ll Learn:

manipulative-skill development, locomotor movement and 
participant discussion. The activities are non-conventional 
and fun, giving students new ways to enjoy movement 
which will ultimately serve as a catalyst for them to lead 
lifelong, healthy and active lifestyles.

In addition to the hands-on movement component of the 
seminar, Pete will present practical techniques for effectively 
establishing class routines, managing and accessing large 
groups and implementing fun and effective PE lessons. All 
participants will leave with an extensive physical education 
resource handbook filled with practical resources.

zz Innovative and engaging fitness, manipulative-skill and locomotor movement 
activities for grades K-8

zz Proven strategies for differentiating PE instruction to meet the needs of all students

zz Practical assessment methods that can be used with large and small groups 
of physical education students

zz Creative ways to use impactful visual resources in the PE environment

zz Easy-to-implement instant activities and quick movers to begin each PE lesson

zz Engaging movement experiences that focus on students’ social-emotional learning 
with an emphasis on respect and personal responsibility

zz Highly effective strategies for quality physical education instruction and classroom 
management

zz Large group games with a focus on movement concepts, principles, strategies 
and tactics

zz Small group, breakout and lead-up games that provide multiple opportunities 
for PE skill-development

zz Circuit and/or station learning tasks to develop competency in a variety of motor 
skills and movement patterns

zz Creative and effective methods for advocating physical education inside and 
outside the school setting

zz Innovative techniques to engage your students and make valuable connections 
that will ultimately increase their learning

zz Curriculum connections to academic subjects through natural and purposeful 
movement

zz An increased knowledge of the SHAPE America National Standards and 
Grade Level Outcomes and how they relate to your state standards

zz Effective and practical methods for planning PE lessons and physical education 
units of study
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Dear Colleague:

I would like to cordially invite you to come and spend the day with me and 
experience an engaging, interactive day of learning that will give you the 
skills and knowledge to take your physical education program to the next 
level. I have a deep passion for physical education, and it is important to me 
that I either spark a new passion in you or rekindle the passion you once 
had. This passion will ultimately reflect in your teaching and be passed on to 
your students!

My goal as a presenter is to provide you with the information, tools and 
resources to establish and maintain a physical education program of excellence. 
Throughout the seminar I will showcase developmentally appropriate, 
engaging movement experiences and provide tried and true instructional 
strategies that can help you become a better teacher. I will focus on purposeful 
and creative instruction that develops and improves students’ personal fitness, 
motor skills, social interaction, and appreciation for movement.

Whenever I plan a lesson or design an activity or visual, I think back to my 
childhood and remember the things that were interesting, important and 
relevant to me. I use this filter when I create, plan, instruct and assess my 
students. I am hopeful you will see this reflected in this next level seminar 
with the wide variety of activities you’ll be able use immediately in your own 
PE instruction.

I look forward to meeting you at the seminar.

Sincerely,

Pete Charrette

P.S. You will receive a comprehensive handbook written specifically for 
this seminar. You will also receive FREE digital download links 
for some of my most popular activity and visual designs.

 A Message From Your Seminar Leader, Pete Charrette

“I will provide you 
with the information, 
tools and resources to 

establish and maintain 
a physical education 
program of excellence.” 
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PETE CHARRETTE, creator of Cap’n Pete’s Power PE, is an 
award-winning, nationally-board certified physical education 
teacher with more than 30 years teaching experience. Pete 
has also served as a national board professional teaching 
standards trainer. He has developed more than 700 PE and 
health resources that are currently being used by educators 
across the world

Pete has presented and keynoted at the district, state and 
national levels and has designed an award-winning physical 

 Uniquely Qualified Instructor

 What Your Colleagues Say About Pete Charrette

education website. He has an impactful online presence 
that includes a popular PE blog and has presented online for 
prominent global PE summits and been a guest on PE podcasts. 

Pete is the author of Innovative Games, Movement Experiences 
and Resources for Enhancing Your PE PROGRAM (Grades K-8), the 
extensive PE resource handbook participants will receive at this 
seminar. Pete’s seminars are packed full of practical information 
and the most useful tools and resources to help establish and 
maintain physical education programs of excellence.

“Pete presented high quality activities and games. I now have a new and different 
approach to try out in my teaching practice!”

“Pete’s was by far my favorite of all the SHAPE America sessions I attended.”

“I loved seeing how Pete folded so many skills into so many activities!”

“I really appreciate Pete’s positivity and for making such an impact on the physical 
education community.”

“I loved Pete’s practical solutions to the challenges I face every day.”

“I really enjoyed actively participating in Pete’s activities and games … 
so much fun!”

“Pete does an awesome job! I love his hands-on activities that I can now take back 
and implement.”

“Pete provided such a positive and enthusiastic seminar! He covered so many 
different grade level activities – very helpful!”
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Earn One to Four Graduate Semester Credits
Up to four graduate level professional development credits are 
available with an additional fee and completion of follow-up 

practicum activities. Details for direct enrollment with Brandman University, 
part of the Chapman University system, will be available at this program.

Meet Inservice Requirements 
At the end of the program, each attendee will receive a certificate of participation 
that may be used to verify hours of participation in meeting continuing education 
requirements. See cover for state CEUs available.

 Special Benefits of Attending

 Meet Inservice Requirements / Earn State CEUs

“Pete has a wealth 
of knowledge and 

great energy!” 

Extensive PE Resource Handbook
Each participant will receive an extensive PE resource handbook specifically 
designed for this seminar. The handbook includes:
zz Instant activities, quick movers and breakout games you can use 

immediately to start each of your PE lessons off strong
zz Innovative and engaging fitness, manipulative skill and locomotor 

movement activities and games with detailed descriptions and 
instructions for grades K-8

zz Helpful ideas and strategies for quality instruction and assessment that 
will meet the needs of all your students

zz Proven techniques to engage your students and make valuable 
connections that will increase their ability to learn

zz Lists and links to quality and relevant physical education resources 
and information

Meet and Share With Other PE Teachers
This seminar provides a wonderful opportunity for participants to meet and share 
ideas with other educators interested in enhancing their PE program.

Consultation Available
Pete will be available at the seminar for consultation regarding your questions 
and the unique needs of your own PE program.

Come Dressed to Participate
Through this seminar you’ll have numerous opportunities to experience many of the 
activities and strategies firsthand. Participants are encouraged to come dressed to 
fully participate.
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First Name  M.I.  Last Name 
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School Name 

School Mailing Address 

City  State  Zip Code 
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E-Mail Address 
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 Please return this panel in its entirety for proper registration 

FOUR EASY WAYS TO REGISTER:

FAX this form to:  
1‑425‑453‑4103

MAIL this form to:  
Institute for Educational Development 
PO Box 718 • Medina, WA 98039‑0718

PHONE toll‑free:  
1‑800‑260‑8180  
(Weekdays 6 am ‑ 5 pm Pacific Time)

REGISTER ONLINE at:  
www.iedseminars.org
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Registration:  PGC0S1  
(Please check the box of the location you prefer)

 R 1. Cherry Hill, NJ – April 20, 2020

 R 2. Detroit (Romulus), MI – April 21, 2020

 R 3. Ontario, CA – April 28, 2020

 R 4. Phoenix, AZ – April 29, 2020

 R 5. San Diego, CA – April 27, 2020

MEETING SITES AND ACCOMMODATIONS:
Seminars will be held at the following sites:
• Cherry Hill: Holiday Inn, (856) 663-5300
• Detroit: Delta by Marriott – Airport, (734) 721-3315
• Ontario: Azure Hotel & Suites, (909) 284-8670
• Phoenix: Four Points by Sheraton North, (602) 943-2341
• San Diego: Crowne Plaza, (619) 297-1101

If needed, please make your own hotel reservations by 
calling the appropriate hotel listed above.

PROGRAM HOURS
All seminars are scheduled 8:30 a.m. - 3:15 p.m.  
Check-in 8:00 a.m. - 8:30 a.m. 

METHOD OF PAYMENT
The registration fee is $279; $259 per person for groups of three or more registering 

at the same time. Payment is due prior to the program. No cash please.

REGISTRATION FEE
The registration fee is $279 per person; $259 per person 
for groups of three or more registering at the same time. 
Payment is due prior to the program. No cash please. 
Fee includes seminar registration, morning coffee and tea, 
a personalized certificate of participation, and an extensive 
resource handbook.

Innovative Games, Movement Experiences and Resources for 
Enhancing Your PE PROGRAM 

(Grades K-8)

CANCELLATIONS/SUBSTITUTIONS:
100% of your paid registration fee will be refunded if 
you can’t attend and notify us at least 10 days before 
the seminar. Late cancellations will be refunded less 
a $15 service fee. Substitutions may be made anytime 
without charge.

© 2019 Institute for Educational Development.



 Coming to a Location Near You

You’ll receive an extensive RESOURCE HANDBOOK
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Institute For Educational Development
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Medina, WA 98039-0718

PGC0S1

zz Innovative and engaging activities, games and movement 
experiences that will enhance your K-8 physical education program

zz Practical strategies for optimal instruction, classroom management 
and student assessment in all your PE classes

zz Effective methods that align with local, state and national PE standards

zz Cutting-edge ideas and resources for incorporating motor skills, 
locomotor movement and fitness into your lessons

Strengthen Your 

PHYSICAL EDUCATION Program 

(Grades K-8)

Innovative Games, Movement Experiences and Resources for  
Enhancing Your PE PROGRAM 
(Grades K-8)


